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1. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This matter came before the Board on the Unauthorized Practice of Law

("Board") on Relator's Complaint filed on November 19, 2002. On or about March 23,

2003, Relator and Respondents entered into a Consent Agreement. In 2005, Relator

sought enforcement of the Consent Agreement by the Supreme Court of Ohio, alleging

that the Consent Agreement was being violated by the Respondents' continued actions in

breach of the Consent Agreement and further engaging in the unauthorized practice of the
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law. Relator filed a Motion to Enforce the Consent Agreement with the Supreme Court

of Ohio.

On or about March 3, 2005, the Supreme Court issued an Interim Cease and

Desist Order against Respondents which Order has and continues to remain in effect.

The Interim Cease and Desist Order also included a charge to the UPL Board to

determine whether "the March 2003 settlement agreement [i.e., consent agreement] has

been violated and to file a report with the Court."

On or about April 12, 2005, a formal Order of referral was issued from the

Supreme Court of Ohio to the UPL Board for the limited purposes of determining

whether the Consent Agreement had been breached and/or violated. Respondents

AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID LEGAL CORPORATION ("AFPLC"), HERITAGE

MARKETING INSURANCE SERVICES ( "HMISI"), STANLEY NORMAN, JEFFREY

NORMAN, HAROLD MILLER, and PAUL CHILES were initially represented by the

law firm of Squires, Sanders & Dempsey, LLP. The Individually Named Respondents

(as listed in Exhibit A attached to the Order disposing of Motions for Summary Judgment

which Order was filed on December 21, 2007, and a copy of which Order and Nunc Pro

Tunc Order are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1) were represented by

the law firm of Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter, LLP.

On April 15, 2005, pursuant to the provisions of Section 7(A)(1) of Rule VII of

the Supreme Court Rules for the Government of the Bar, this matter was assigned to the

Panel of James L. Ervin, Jr., Chair, C. Lynne Day, Don J. Hunt, and an Alternate.

The Parties submitted a joint settlement agreement to the Panel which referred the

settlement agreement to the Ohio Supreme Court for consideration. The Court rejected
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the settlement agreement in December 2005 and referred the matter back to the Board,

and the Panel, for adjudication on the merits.

The Relator retained the law firm of Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur, LLP, as

counsel which law firm filed its Notice of Appearance on behalf of Relator on or about

May 26, 2006. (Relator's former counsel Martin Susec withdrew.)

On or about December 29, 2006, the law firm of Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter,

LLP, filed a Notice of Withdrawal of Counsel as to the Individually Named Respondents.

On or about June 26, 2007, legal counsel for Respondents AFPLC, HMISI, S.

NORMAN, J. NORMAN, H. MILLER, and P. CHILES withdrew its representation. As

a result, no Respondents were represented by counsel. On August 17, 2007, a final

telephone status conference was held for the benefit of the Individually Named

Respondents.

In its Motion to Enforce Consent Agreement, Relator alleged that Respondents

continued to violate the terms of the Consent Agreement by engaging in the unauthorized

practice of the law. Relator described Respondents' specific acts of:

"l) selling, marketing, and/or preparing wills, living wills, living trusts,
durable powers of attomey, deed transfers, and agreements for transfer or
assignment of personal property (referred to collectively herein as the
`legal products'); 2) training, monitoring and educating other sales
representatives to sell, market or prepare said legal products; 3) giving
legal advice relative to said legal products; 4) advising and counseling
clients concerning the suitability of said legal products for a client's
particular situation; 5) gathering client information for purposes of
preparing or determining the suitability for the appropriate legal products
for a client's particular situation without acting under the direct
supervision and control of the client's attorney; 6) preparing said legal
products for a client particular to the client's situation without acting
under the express direction and control of the client's attorney; 7) offering
legal advice to individuals concerning the execution of said legal products;
and 8) engaging the services of an Ohio attorney to conduct only cursory
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reviews of said legal products with little or no contact with clients."
(Consent Agreement).

On September 9, 2005, respondents American Family Prepaid Legal Corporation,

Heritage Marketing Insurance Services, Inc., Stanley Norman, Jeffrey Norman, Paul

Chiles, and Harold Miller filed a motion for summary judgment, and on September 13,

2005, respondents individual sales and delivery representatives filed a motion for

summary judgment. On October 1, 2007, relator filed a motion for summary judgment

and memorandum in opposition to respondents' motions for summary judgment.

On November 12, 2007, Entity Respondent AFPLC and Individual Respondent

STANLEY NORMAN filed voluntary petitions in bankruptcy.

Following several modifications to the discovery schedule and dispositive Motion

deadline, the Panel per its Order filed on December 21, 2007, addressed the dispositive

Motions and responses to the same filed by the parties, a copy of which Order and Nunc

Pro Tunc Order are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit I. Said Order

specifically:

1. denied Respondents AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID LEGAL

CORPORATION ("AFPLC"), HERITAGE MARKETING INSURANCE

SERVICES ("HMISI"), STANLEY NORMAN, JEFFREY NORMAN,

HAROLD MILLER, and PAUL CHILES'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY

JUDGMENT and granted Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment against

the same;

2. denied Individually Named Respondents PAUL MORRISON and ERIC

PETERSON's Motion for Summary Judgment and granted Relator's Motion

for Summary Judgment against the same;
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3. denied Individually Named Respondents JEFF ALTON, WILLIAM DOWNS,

JOSEPH EHLINGER, LUTHER MACK GORDON, STEVE GROTE,

DAVID HELBERT, SAMUEL JACKSON, CHRIS MILLER, JACK

RIBLETT, RICHARD ROMPALA, KEN ROYER, VERN SCHMIDT,

ALEXANDER SCHLOP, JEROLD SMITH, PATRICIA SOOS, ANTHONY

SULLIVAN, and DENNIS QUINLAN's Motion for Summary Judgment and

granted Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment against the same;

4. denied Individually Named Respondents TIMOTHY CLOUSE, JOSEPH

HAMEL, TIMOTHY HOLMES, and ADAM HYERS's Motion for Summary

Judgment and denied Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment against the

same as there existed genuine issues of material fact as to said Individually

Named Respondents;

5. denied Relator's Motion to Strike Memorandum in Opposition of Respondent

JEFFREY L. NORMAN and denied Respondent JEFFREY L. NORMAN's

Motion to Strike Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment;

6. granted Individually Named Respondents DANIEL ROUNDTREE' S Motion

for Summary Judgment.

Per Entry filed on April 25, 2008, as a result of the fact that James L. Ervin, Jr.'s term on

the Board of Commissioners formally expired on December 31, 2007, Frank R. DeSantis

was assigned to the Panel for the completion of this matter.

Relator filed a Motion for an Order Confirming that it is Excepted From the

Automatic Stay Under 1 I U.S.C. §362(d)(1) in the bankruptcy Case No. 8:07-bk-13777-

RK involving Entity Respondent AFPLC and Individual Respondent STANLEY
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NORMAN. On April 29, 2008, the Bankruptcy Court heard oral argument and granted

the CBA's Motion for Relief From the Automatic Stay pursuant to I 1 U.S.C. §362(d)(1).

II. FINDINGS OF FACT

I. Relator, Columbus Bar Association, is duly authorized to investigate

activities which may constitute the unauthorized practice of law within the State of Ohio.

(Gov. Bar R. VII, §§ 4 and 5).

2. Respondents, AFPLC, HMISI, S. NORMAN, J. NORMAN, P. CHILES,

and H. MILLER, (collectively the "Entity Respondents") are not licensed to practice law

in Ohio.

3. Individual Respondents, P. MORRISON, E. PE'I'ERSON, J. ALTON, W.

DOWNS, J. EHLINGER, L. MACK GORDON, S. GROTE, D. HELBERT, S.

JACKSON, C. MILLER, J. RIBLETT, R. ROMPALA, K. ROYER, V. SCHMIDT, A.

SCHLOP, J. SMITH, P. SOOS, A. SULLIVAN, and D. QUINLAN (collectively the

"Individual Respondents" for purposes of this Report) are not licensed to practice law in

Ohio.

4. Individual Respondents, T. CLOUSE, J. HAMEL, T. HOLMES, and A.

HYERS are not licensed to practice law in Ohio and are specifically addressed in a

separate Panel Report adopting the proposed Consent Decrees involving said Individual

Respondents.

5. The Entity Respondents and the Individual Respondents have never been

attorneys admitted to practice, granted active status, or certified to practice law in the

State of Ohio.
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6. The Panel specifically adopts the Statement of Facts as set forth in the

Order filed on December 21, 2007, as if fully restated herein. (Exhibit 1)

7. The Panel specifically notes the relief from the automatic stay granted in

AFPLC's and STANLEY NORMAN's bankruptcy case per Order dated May 7, 2008, in

its determination to proceed with full disposition of this matter.

III. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Supreme Court of Ohio has original jurisdiction regarding admission

to the practice of law, the discipline of persons so admitted, and all other matters relating

to the practice of law. Section 2(B)(1)(g), Article IV, Ohio Constitution; Royal

Indemnity Company v. J.C. Penney Company (1986), 27 Ohio St. 3d 31, 501 N.E.2d

617; Judd v. City Trust & Saving Bank (1937), 133 Ohio St. 81,10 O:O. 95, 12 N.E.2d

288.

2. The unauthorized practice of law is prohibited by Section 4705.01 of the

Ohio Revised Code.

3. The Supreme Court has consistently held that the practice of law not only

encompasses the drafting and preparation of pleadings filed in the courts of Ohio, it also

includes the preparation of legal documents and instruments upon which legal rights are

secured or advanced. Akron BarAssociation v. Greene (1997), 77 Ohio St. 3d 279;

Land TitleAbstract & Trust v. Dworken (1934), 129 Ohio St. 23, 10.0. 313, 193 N.E.

650.

4. The unauthorized practice of law also applies to the marketing and sale of
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products through a network of nonattorney advisors, when advice was given to customers

regarding legal effects of documents, and the use of a review attomey occurred after the

execution of a contract. (Cleveland Bar Assoc. v. Sharp Estate Services, Inc., et al.,

(2005),107 Ohio St.3d219; and Cincinnati BarAssoc. v. Kathman (2001), 92 Ohio

St.3d 92, 748 N.E.2d 1091.)

5. The marketing of living trusts by nonattorneys also constitutes the

unauthorized practice of law. (TrumbuU Cty. BarAssoc. v. Hanna (1997), 80 OhioSt.3d

58, 60, 684 N.E.2d 329.)

6. The unauthorized practice of law also applies to a non-attorney rendering

legal advice and counsel and preparing legal instruments and contracts by which legal

rights are secured. (Disciplinary Counsel v. Willis) (2002), 96 Ohio St.3d 142, 772 N.E.

2d 625; Land Title Abstract & Trust Co. v. Dworken (1934), 129 Ohio St. 23, 28, 193

N.E. 650, 652.)

7. The Entity Respondents and the Individual Respondents are not attorneys

nor have they ever been admitted to practice law in Ohio.

8. The Entity Respondents and Individual Respondents engaged in the

unauthorized practice of law by violating the terms of the Consent Agreement as more

fully set forth in this Panel's Order filed on December 21, 2007.

9. The Panel specifically adopts the Law and Argument set forth in the Order

filed on December 21, 2007, and Nunc Pro Tunc Order (Exhibit 1) as if fully restated

herein.

IV. PANEL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Panel reconimends that the Supreme Court of Ohio issue an Order
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finding that the Entity Respondents and Individual Respondents have engaged in the

unauthorized practice of law and thus breached the 2003 Consent Agreement.

2. The Panel further recommends that the Supreme Court of Ohio issue a

further Order prohibiting the Entity Respondents and Individual Respondents from

further engaging in the unauthorized practice in the future.

3. Despite the Panel's earlier conclusion set forth in its December 7, 2007,

Order to not address the issue of civil penalties, the Panel reconsidered its conclusion

following its receipt of the Consent Decrees addressed in a separate Panel Report

whereby penalties were voluntarily agreed, and in the interests of judicial economy and

equity, considered the appropriateness of recommending to the Supreme Court at this

time the imposition of civil penalties pursuant to Gov. Bar Rule VII, §8(B). The Panel

considered the following factors in concluding that civil penalties should be imposed

upon the Entity and Individual Respondents:

a. Respondents' lack of cooperation in the within action;

b. The quantity of Respondents' violations of the 2003 Consent

Agreement;

C. Respondents' flagrant violations of the terms agreed to in the 2003

Consent Agreement;

d. The harm caused to third parties by the Respondents' violations;

e. Aggravating factors including:

l. Respondents' prior engagement in the unauthorized

practice of law;
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2. the prior Agreement to cease engaging in the unauthorized

practice of law;

3. Respondents' prior notice per the 2003 Consent Agreement

that its conduct constituted the unauthorized practice of

law; and

4. Respondents' benefit from its unauthorized practice of law;

and

f. The absence of mitigating factors.

4. The Entity Respondent AFPLC, through its sales representatives,

promoted the sale of prepaid legal services for the purpose of selling living trusts and

other related estate planning products. AFPLC primarily and predominantly promoted

and sold living trusts and trust related products to targeted Ohio citizens. The sale of

these trust products and the actions of Respondent AFPLC and its sales representatives

are in contravention of the prohibitions agreed to by Respondent AFPLC in the Consent

Agreement.

'The Entity Respondent HMISI generated a profit through the actions of its

employees, independent contractors, andlor representatives (i.e., delivery agents) who

delivered the trust documents created by Entity Respondent AFPLC. The delivery agents

of HMISI reviewed instructions that the Plan attorney enclosed with the estate planning

documents to be delivered to the Plan member. These agents could return annually to

discuss the Plan member's financial situation, and if necessary, sell additional insurance

products.
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The sole Plan attorney was contracted to provide services and training to Entity

Respondent HMISI while at the same time contracted to serve as Plan attorney by Entity

Respondent AFPLC. The engagement agreement with the Plan member was not

executed by the Plan Attorney until after the Plan member was signed up. The evidence

showed that legal documents were prepared in the offices of Entity Respondent AFPLC

by employees of Entity Respondents AFPLC or HMISI. The Plan attorney's contact with

the Plan member occurred well after the Plan member had become a member, and in

some instances, after legal information had been taken from the member.

The Panel considered the fact that Entity Respondents continued to operate and

conduct business in blatant violation of the terms of the Consent Agreement. Said

continued violation of the Consent Agreement and continued engagement in the

unauthorized practice of law warrants the imposition of civil penalties against the Entity

Respondents.

Accordingly, the Panel recommends that civil penalties should be imposed upon

these two (2) Respondents.

5. The Panel also determined that civil penalties should be imposed upon

Respondents S. NORMAN and J. NORMAN (hereinafter "Respondents NORMAN") as

50% owners of AFPLC and officers of HMISI per their violation of the Consent

Agreement by their oversight, authority, control, and knowledge of the ongoing

operations, activities, and plans of both Entity Respondents.

The Panel determined that Respondents NORMAN oversaw, authorized,

controlled, and knew of the thousands of violations of the 2003 Consent Agreement

which violations may each carry a maximum penalty of $10,000.00. While the Panel
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acknowledges that Relator seeks a total civil penalty against Respondents relative to the

marketing and sale of trusts of $70,280,000.00, the Panel recommends that a total civil

penalty of $700,000.00 be imposed against Respondents NORMAN and Entity

Respondents AFPLC and HMISI, jointly and severally. (Relator's Motion for Summary

Judgment and Memorandum in Opposition to Respondents' Motions for Summary

Judgment filed 10/01/07, p. 45).

6. The Panel determined that Individual Respondent P. CHILES was the

state marketing director of AFPLC and oversaw its sales force as well as HMISI's

contractors which position and oversight warrants the imposition of civil penalties against

him. Accordingly, the Panel recommends that a civil penalty of $10,000.00 should be

imposed against Respondent CHILES.

7. The Panel determined that Individual Respondent H. MILLER was

AFPLC's office manager and therefore responsible for the actions and conduct of AFPLC

which actions and conduct constitute a breach of the Consent Agreement warranting the

imposition of civil penalties. The Panel accordingly recommends that a civil penalty of

$7,500.00 should be imposed against Respondent MILLER.

The Panel thus recommends that the Respondents be ordered to deposit the

penalties imposed against them with the Clerk of Court ninety (90) days after the Court's

approval and entry of this Decision.

V. BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS

Pursuant to Gov. Bar R. VII(7)(F), the Board on the Unauthorized Practice of

Law of the Supreme Court of Ohio considered the matter on June 30, 2008. The Board

adopted the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and recommendation of the Panel.
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The Board recommends that the Supreme Court of Ohio find that the Entity

Respondents and Individual Respondents have engaged in the unauthorized practice of

law and breached the 2003 ConsentAgreement.

The Board further recommends that the Supreme Court of Ohio issue an order

prohibiting the Entity Respondents and Individual Respondents from further engaging in

the unauthorized practice of law in the future.

The Board further recommends that the Supreme Court impose a civil penalty of

$700,000 against Respondents NORMAN and Entity Respondents AFPLC and HMISI,

jointly and severally.

The Board further recommends that the Supreme Court impose a civil penalty of

$10,000 against Respondent CFIILES.

The Board further recommends that the Supreme Court impose a civil penalty of

$7,500 against Respondent H. MILLER.

The Board further recommends that the Respondents be ordered to deposit the

penalties imposed against them with the Clerk of Court within ninety days after the

Court's approval and entry of its Decision.
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VI. STATEMENT OF COSTS

Attached asExhibit 2 is a statement of costs and expenses incurred to date by the

Board and Relator in this matter for which payment by respondents on a joint and several

basis is recommended.

FOR THE BOARD ON THE UNAUTHORIZED
PRACTICE OF LAW

FRANK R. DeSANTIS, Chair
Board on the Unauthorized Practice of Law
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BOARD ON THE UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW

COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION,

Relator,
CASE NO. UPL-02-10

V.

AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID
LEGAL CORPORATION, ET AL.,

Respondents.

^OARD tJN THF

DEC 21 Z007
ti
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PRACTICE OF LAW 1
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1. ORDER DENYING RESPONDENTS
AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID LEGAL
CORPORATION. HERITAGE MARKETING &
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC., STANLEY
NORMAN, JEFFREY NORMAN, PAUL CHILES,
AND HAROLD MILLER'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING
RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST
THE SAME AS THERE EXIST NO GENUINE
ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

H. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED
RESPONDENTS PAUL MORRISON AND ERIC
PETERSON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND GRANTING RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR
ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME AS THERE
EXIST NO GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

III. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED
RESPONDENTS' JEFF ALTON, WILLIAM DOWNS,
JOSEPH EHLINGER, LUTHER MACK GORDON,
STEVE GROTE. DAVID HELBERT, SAMUEL
JACKSON, CHRIS MILLER. JACK RIBLETT.
RICHARD ROMPALA, KEN ROYER. VERN
SCHMIDT. ALEXANDER SCHLOP. JEROLD
SMITH, PATRICIA SOOS, ANTHONY SULLIVAN.
AND DENNIS OUINLAN MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND GRANTING RELATOR

Exhibit I



COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME AS
THERE EXIST NO GENUINE ISSUES OF
MATERLAL FACT

IV. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED
RESPONDENTS' TIMOTHY CLOUSE. JOSEPH
HAMEL. TIMOTHY HOLMES. AND ADAM HYERS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND
DENYING RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR
ASSOCIATTON'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME AS THERE
DOES EXIST GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL
FACT

V. ORDER DENYING RELATOR COLUMBUS
BAR ASSOCIATION'S MOTION TO STRIKE
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION OF
RESPONDENT JEFFREY L. NORMAN AND ORDER
DENYING RESPONDENT JEFFREY L. NORMAN'S
MOTION TO STRIKE RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR
ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

VI. ORDER GRANTING INDIVIDUALLY
NAMED RESPONDENT'S DANIEL ROUNDTREE
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

PANEL ORDER

These matters came on before the Panel upon the following Motions: 1)

Respondents American Family Prepaid Legal Corporation, Heritage Marketing &

Insurance Services, Inc., Stanley Nonnan, Jeffrey Norman, Paul Chiles, and Harold

Miller's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September 9, 2005; 2) Individual Sales and

Delivery Representative Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September

13, 2005; 3) Relator Columbus Bar Associations' Memorandum in Opposition to

Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, and Relator Columbus Bar Associations'



Motion for Summary Judgment, filed October 1, 2007t; 4) Respondent Jeffrey Norman's

Memorandum in Opposidon to Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment and in Support

of Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed October 29, 2007; 5) Respondents

Joseph Hamel's and Timothy Homes' Response to Realtor's Motion for Summary

Judgment and Reassertion of Said Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, filed

October 29, 2007; 6) Respondent Adam Hyers' Memorandum Contra Relator's Motion

for Summary Judgment, filed October 29, 2007; 7) Respondent Stanley Norman's

Affidavit, filed November 5, 2007; 8) Respondent Paul Morrison's Response to Relator's

Motion for Summary Judgment, filed October 30, 20072; 9) Respondent Eric Peterson's

Response to Relator Columbus Bar Association's Motion for Summary Judgment; filed

November 1, 2007; 10) Motion to Strike by J. Norman filed November 6, 2007; and 11)

Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Strike filed November 9, 2007 (responses by

Relator). All Parties were provided with opportunity to file memorandum in opposition

and reply briefs to all original motions.

After careful review of said Motions, all Memoranda in Opposition to the

Motions, and all Reply briefs, and exhibits, documents, or other supporting

documentation and/or information accompanying any filing made by any respective

Party, the Panel hereby enters the following decisions on all Motions.

1. INTRODUCTION

A. Statement of Case

' Relator's Memorandum in Opposition and Motion for Summary Judgment are one in the same document.
For the purposes of the Panel's decisions, it treats the Relator's pleading as a Motion for Summary
Judgment, and all arguments contained therein are in opposition to the Respondents' respective Motions for
Summary Judgment filed in September 2005.
2 Respondent Paul Morrison's Responsive Pleading was mailed on October 29, 2007. This Panel has, and
does as to this sole Respondent, recognized the three-day mail rule. Therefore, the Panel accepts
Respondent P. Morrison's filing as timely.



This matter arises before the Panel based upon the claims of Relator Columbus

Bar Association ("Relator") against Respondents American Family Prepaid Legal

Corporation ("Respondent AFPLC"), Heritage Marketing & Insurance Services, Inc.

("Respondent HMIS"), and Individually Named Respondents3 as to whether all

Respondents violated the terms and conditions of a Consent Decree. On or about

November 19, 2002, the Relator filed a complaint alleging that some of the Respondents

had engaged in the unauthorized practice of law. See Individual Sales and Delivery

Representative Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, pg. 5; see also Relator's

Motion for Summary Judgment, pg. 26. On or about March 23, 2003, Relator and

Respondents entered into a Consent Agreement. The Consent Agreement (first

paragraph) alleges that Respondents engaged in the unauthorized practice of the law by

committing the following acts:

1. selling, marketing, and/or preparing wills, living
wills, living trusts, durable powers of attorney, deed
transfers, and agreements for transfer or assignment
of personal property (referred to collectively herein
as the "legal products");

2. training, monitoring and educating other sales
representatives to sell, market or prepare said legal
products;

3. giving legal advice relative to said legal
products;

4. advising and counseling clients concerning the
suitability of said legal products for a client's
particular situation;

5. gathering client information for purposes of
preparing or determining the suitability for the

3 The names of all Individually Named Respondents are listed in the attached "Exhibit A". Collectively,
Respondents AFPLC, HMIS, and all Individually Named Respondents are referred to as "Respondents."



appropriate legal products for a client's particular
situation without acting under the direct supervision
and control of the client's attomey;

6: preparing said legal products for a client
particular to the client's situation without acting under
the express direction and control of the client's
attomey;

7. offering legal advice to individuals conceming
the execution of said legal products; and

8. engaging the services of an Ohio attorney to
conduct only cursory reviews of said legal products
with little or not contact with clients.

See Consent Agreement, incorporated by reference herein. The Consent Agreement

further states that as a term and condition Respondents agree to "refrain from the conduct

outlined in the first paragraph of this consent agreement ...." Id 4 The Relator, based

upon alleged complaints against Respondents and their alleged conduct, sought

enforcement of the Consent Agreement by the Supreme Court of Ohio. On or about

April 12, 2005, by Order of the Supreme Court of Ohio, this matter was referred to the

UPL Board on the issue as to whether the Consent Agreement had been violated.

1. The Parties

This matter is brought by the Relator, Columbus Bar Association. Respondent

American Family Prepaid Legal Corporation ("Respondent AFPLC") is a California

based corporation with offices in Ohio that sells memberships, among other activities, in

" The Consent Agreement continues and states that "[respondents] agree to refrain from any other act or
practice which violates Rule VII of the Supreme Court Rules for the Government of the Bar." In a prior
hearing on the issue of the scope of the Relator's enforcement of the Consent Agreement, and, the scope of
review of the Panel, the Panel ruled that the Relator's prosecution of the enforcement of the Consent
Agreement was limited to the eight acts, or conduct, outlined in the first paragraph of the Consent
Agreement. Therefore, any conduct alleged to be engaged in by Respondents that falls outside of the eight
areas delineated by the first paragraph of the Consent Agreement are not reviewed or considered by the
Panel in this matter: The Parties should be aware that a second complaint was filed under Case No. 05-02;
this matter seeks review by the Panel of the issue whether Respondents have engaged in UPL irrespective
of the Consent Agreement.



prepaid legal services plans (the "Plans"). Respondent Heritage Marketing & Insurance

Services, Inc. ("Respondent HMISI") is a California based corporation doing business in

Ohio that sells insurance products offered through a variety of insurance companies.

Additionally, Respondent HMISI contracts with review agents to provide periodic review

of the Plans, including the Ohio Plan.

Respondent Jeffery L. Norman ("Respondent J. Norman") and Respondent

Stanley Norman ("Respondent S. Norman") each own 50% of Respondent AFPLC, with

Respondent J. Norman serving in the position of Chief Executive Officer, and

Respondent S. Norman in the position of President. See Respondents AFPLC, HMISI, S.

Norman, J. Norman, Paul Chiles, and Harold Miller's Motion for Summary Judgment, pg.

5. Further, Respondent S. Norman is Chief Executive Officer of Respondent HMISI, and

Respondent J. Norman is President. Id. Respondent Harold Miller ("Respondent H.

Miller") is Respondent AFPLC's office manager. Respondent Paul Chiles ("Respondent

P. Chiles") is the state marketing director, and oversees Respondent AFPLC's sales force.

Id. Respondent Chiles also oversees Respondent HMISI's contractors who deliver non-

legal services offered under the plan. Id.

The Individually Named Respondents, except for Respondents S. Norman, J.

Norman, H. Miller, and P. Chiles, are either sales representatives andlor delivery agents

of Respondent AFPLC and/or Respondent HMISI. See Individual Sales and Delivery

Representative Respondents' MSJ, pg. 3.



B. Statement of Faetss

On or about September 9, 2005, Respondents AFPLC, HMISI, S. Norman, J.

Notman, P. Chiles, and H. Miller (collectively the "Entity Respondents") filed their

collective motion for summary judgment. The Entity Respondents argue that they are

operating a legal prepaid legal services plan (the "Plan"), and do so with the utilization of

the services of a licensed Ohio attorney ("Plan Attorney") who has a contract with

Respondent AFPLC to provide such services to the Plan's members. See Entity

Respondents MSJ, pg. 3. The Plan offers a wide array of services, including, but not

limited to, estate planning elder care, Medicaid planning, landlord/tenant, and

bankruptcy. Id. All of these services are alleged to be provided through and by the Plan

Attorney. The Plan is designed to provide legal servioes to persons who might not

otherwise be able to afford or have access to legal counsel. Id. at pg. 4. Respondent

AFPLC contracts with sales representatives in Ohio to give sales presentations about the

Plan. Id.

Respondent HMISI sells insurance products, and has independent contractors who

are insurance agents licensed with the State of Ohio. Id. Respondent HMISI also utilizes

delivery agents who deliver documents the Plan Attorney creates for the Plan members.

Id. at pg. 5. Respondent HMISI also contracts with review agents who periodically

review the Plan members' financial documents and their insurance needs. Id.

Respondent AFPLC's first contact with potential members in Ohio is through

direct mailings. Id. When the postage-paid postcards are returrted, Respondent AFPLC

telephones the individual who returned the cards to set up an appointment for a sales

5 The Statement of Facts is based upon the undisputed facts set forth by the Parties in their respective
Motions for Summary Judgment.



representative to visit in person and discuss the benefits of the Plan. Id. at pg. 6. The

sales representative discusses, and explains, the Plan's benefits with the potential

member using the presentation book prepared by Respondent AFPLC. Id. The sales

representative evaluates whether the member understands what is being offered and is

making a rational decision to purchase the Plan membership. Id. at pg. 7. Further, the

sales representative goes through general concepts of probate and methods that can be

used to avoid probate. Id. The training materials AFPLC utilizes, and provides to its

sales agents, encourage high pressure . . . sales tactics. See Relator's MSJ at pg. 6. The

training materials instruct the salesperson how to set the stage for his/her sales pitch. Id.

at pgs. 6-8.

When a trust is sold, the sales representative has the new client prepare all the

paperwork for Respondent AFPLC's non-attorney document drafters to plug into a form

trust document, which the Plan attorney will then allegedly review. Id. at pgs. 10-11.No

attorney has reviewed the new client/member's information at the time they sign up for

Respondent AFPLC's services. Id. at pg. 11.

When Respondent AFPLC's estate planning documents are completed, the Plan

attorney, Edward Brueggeman, forwards them to Respondent HMISI for delivery to the

Plan member and to oversee their execution. See Relator's MSJ at pg. 22. The

Respondent HMISI's delivery agents, many of whom are Individually Named

Respondents, serve as notary public to the new Plan members who must execute their

documents. Id. at pg. 23. Further, the delivery agents may also be insurance agents

licensed to sell annuities and other insurance products in Ohio. Id. However, their

business cards identify them as "Asset Preservation Specialist". Id. The Respondent



HMISI delivery agents have the new Plan member's fmancial information when the meet

with them to deliver documents. Id. Further, the delivery agents are not paid for their

notary services, but, rather, are paid solely on a commission basis from the sale of

annuities and other insurance products sold by the Respondent to AFPLC Plan members.

Id. The sale of insurance related products may occur annually when the delivery agents

conduct periodic reviews of the Respondent AFPLC's Plan members. Id. at pg. 25.

C. Procedural.Historv

This matter arises before the Panel based upon a March 23, 2003, Consent

Agreement entered into by and between the Parties. On or about November 19, 2002, the

Relator filed a complaint against Respondents with the Supreme Court of Ohio's Board

on the Unauthorized Practice of Law ("UPL Board"), pursuant to Rule VII, Section 5, of

the Ohio Rules for the Government of the Bar. On or about March 23, 2003, Relator and

Respondents entered into a Consent Agreement. In 2005, Relator sought enforcement of

the Consent Agreement by the Supreme Court of Ohio, alleging that the Consent

Agreement was being violated by the Respondents' continued actions in breach of the

Consent Agreement and engaging in the unauthorized practice of the law. A Motion to

Enforce was filed with the Supreme Court of Ohio. On or about Match 3, 2005, the

Supreme Court issued an Interim Cease and Desist Order against Respondents; this Order

remains in effect. The Order also included a charge to the UPL Board to determine

whether "the March 2003 settlement agreement [i.e., consent agreement] has been

violated and to file a report with the Court." See Interim Cease and Desist Order,

incorporated by reference herein. On or about April 12, 2005, a formal Order of referral

was issued from the Supreme Court of Ohio to the UPL Board for the limited purposes of



determining whether the Consent Agreement had been breached and/or violated. In order

to comply with its charge, the UPL Board convened a Panel to determine#he issue, and a

case schedule was set to allow the Parties to either prosecute or defend their respective

positions. Respondents AFPLC, HMIS, S. Norman, J. Norman, H. Miller, and P. Chiles

were represented by the law fum of Squires, Sanders & Dempsey, LLP. The Individually

Named Respondents were represented by the law firm of Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter,

LLP.

The Parties engaged in substantive discovery practice (i.e., depositions, written

discovery, etc.), which included various hearings and briefings on discovery issues. In

September 2005, Respondents filed Motions for Summary Judgment. However, prior to

responsive pleading(s) being filed by Relator, the Parties contacted the Panel to advise

that they were engaged in settlement negotiations. Sometime in September 2005, the

Parties submitted a joint settlement agreement to the Panel for review and consideration.

In October 2005, the Panel requested further clarification of specific terms and conditions

set forth in the Settlement Agreement. After receiving separate responses to its questions

for clarification from the Parties, the Panel, in accordance with UPL Board procedure,

referred the settlement agreement to the Supreme Court of Ohio for consideration.6

Sometime in December 2005, and after review and consideration, the Court summarily

rejected the settlement agreement, and referred the matter back to the Board, and the

Panel, for adjudication on the merits. As a result, a new case schedule was set. The

Respondents were still represented by their respective legal counsel.

6 At the time that the settlement agreement was presented to the Panel, the UPL Board did not have a Rule
as to the handling of settlement agreements, and, therefore, was without authority to accept the settlement
agreement. Therefore, it was required to refer the settlement agreement to the Supreme Court of Ohio for
consideration.



After the Parties engaged in farther discovery to prepare for a hearing on the

merits, the Relator retained the law firm of Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur, LLP as

counsel, which filed its Notice of Appearance on or about May 26, 2006; Relator's former

counsel Martin Susec withdrew. As a result, an amended case schedule was set to allow

the new law firm the opportunity to be brought up to speed and to adequately prepare for

a hearing; counsel for Respondents agreed to the amended case schedule. The Parties

engaged in additional discovery practice. On or about December 29, 2006, the law firm

of Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter, LLP filed a Notice of Withdrawal of Counsel as to the

Individually Named Respondents. Within its Notice, the Kegler Law Firm stated that it

had notified its clients of all pending court dates. On or about March 9, 2007, the Parties,

by and through their respective counsel, submitted a proposed discovery and litigation

schedule. On or about March 15, 2007, notice was mailed to all individually named

respondents regarding the proposed discovery and litigation. schedule that had been

accepted by the Panel. On or about June 26, 2007, legal counsel for Respondents

AFPLC, HMIS, S. Norman, J. Norman, H. Miller, and P. Chiles withdrew its

representation. As a result, no Respondents were represented by legal counsel.

On or about July 25, 2007, the Panel sent out written notices to all parties that a

telephone conference was to be held to discuss the status of the instant matter. On or

about August 7, 2007, an additional notice was mailed to all Individually Named

Respondents advising that a second telephone status conference was to be held to discuss

various issues related to the litigation, including, but not limited to, legal representation,

discovery and litigation deadlines, and any miscellaneous matters raised by the Parties.

On August 17, 2007, a final telephone status conference was held for the benefit of the



Individually Named Respondents; no counsel entered an appearance for any of the

telephone status conferences on behalf of Respondents AFPLC or HMISI. At each status

conference the Panel advised the Parties of their right to retain legal counsel, and that if

legal counsel was not retained, each party would still be required to comply with the

discovery/litigation schedule, and would be required to conduct itself, himself, or herself

in accordance with the UPL Board's Rules and Regulations.

In accordance with the Discovery/Litigation Schedule, the following dispositive

pleadings have been filed, which are now ripe for review by the Panel:

a) Respondents American Family Prepaid Legal Corporation, Heritage
Marketing & Insurance Services, Inc., Stanley Norman, Jeffrey Norman, Paul
Chiles, and Harold Miller's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September 9,
2005;

b) Individual Sales and Delivery Representative Respondents' Motion for
Summary Judgment, filed September 13, 2005;

c) Relator Columbus Bar Associations' Memorandum in Opposition to
Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, and Relator Columbus Bar
Associations' Motion for Summary Judgment, filed October 1, 20077;

d) Respondent Jeffrey Norman's Memorandum in Opposition to Relator's
Motion for Summary Judgment and in Support of Respondent's Motion for
Summary Judgment, filed October 29, 2007;

e) Respondents Joseph Hamel's and Timothy Homes' Response to Realtor's
Motion for Summary Judgment and Reassertion of Said Respondents' Motion for
Summary Judgment, filed October 29, 2007;

f) Respondent Adam Hyers' Memorandum Contra Relator's Motion for
Summary Judgment, filed October 29, 2007;

g) Respondent Stanley Norman's Affidavit, filed November 5, 2007;

' Relator's Memorandum in Opposition and Motion for Summary Judgment are one in the same document,
For the purposes of the Panel's decisions, it treats the Relator's pleading as a Motion for Summary
Judgment, and all arguments contained therein are in opposition to the Respondents' respective Motions for
Summary Judgment filed in September 2005.



h) Respondent Paul Morrison's Response to Relator's Motion for Summary
Judgment, filed October 30, 2007 (timely - mailed October 29)

i) Respondent Eric Peterson's Response to Relator Columbus Bar
Association's Motion for Summary Judgment; filed November 1, 2007 (timely)

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

A. SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Ohio Civil Rule 56(C) provides that summary judgment must be granted if:

... the pleadings, depositions, answers to
interrogatories, written admissions, affidavits,
transcripts of evidence in the pending case, and
written stipulations of fact, if any, timely filed in the
action, show that there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law.

Ohio R. Civ. P. 56(C). In other words, summary judgment must be granted when, after

viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmovant, the record

demonstrates: (1) there is no genuine issue as to any material fact, (2) reasonable minds

can come to only one conclusion, and (3) the moving party is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law. See Royal Plastics, Inc. v. State Auto. Mut, Ins. Co. (Cuyahoga Co. 1994),

99 Ohio App.3d 221; Sedlak v. Solon (Cuyahoga Co. 1995), 104 Ohio App.3d 170;

Dresher v. Burt (Ohio 1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 280.

A plaintiff moving for summary judgment discharges its burden by setting forth

the basis for its motion and identifying the portions of the record which support its

motion. See Vahila v. Hall (Ohio 1997), 77 Ohio St.3d 421. The nonmoving party may

not rest on mere allegations in pleadings, but its response must set forth specific facts

showing that there is a genuine triable issue. See State ex rel. Mayes v. Holman (Ohio

1996), 76 Ohio St.3d 147. Substantive law determines what facts are material for



purposes of a summary judgment motion. See Kemper v. Builder's Square, Inc.

(Montgomery Co. 1996), 109 Ohio App.3d 127.

B. MOTION TO STRIKE

Ohio Civil Rule 12(F) states in pertinentpart that:

Upon motion made by a party before responding to a
pleading, or if no responsive pleading is permitted by
these rules, upon motion made by a party within
twenty-eight days after the service of the pleading
upon him or upon the court's own initiative at any
time, the court may order stricken from any pleading
any insufficient claim or defense or any redundant
immaterial, impertinent or scandalous matter.

Ohio R. Civ. P. 12(F).

Civil Rule 12(F) motions are disfavored and are ordinarily not granted unless the

language has no possible relation to the controversy and is clearly prejudicial. (emphasis

added) Hagins v. Eaton Corp. (March 31, 2004), unreported, Cuyahoga App. No. 64497;

Morrow v. South, 540 F. Supp. 1104 (S.D. Ohio, 1992); Lirtzman Y. Spie eg l. Inc. 493 F.

Supp. 1029 (N.D., Illinois, 1980). See also Mirshak v. Joyce (N.D. Illinois, 1987), 652 F.

Supp. 359; Mitchell v. Bendix (N.D. Indiana, 1985), 603 F. Supp. 920. The Ohio

Supreme Court has held that "[w)hile an insufficient complaint may be subject to a Civ.

Rule 12(F) motion to strike, these motions should not be used as a substitute for a Civ.

Rule 12(B)(6) motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be

granted. State ex ret. Neff v. Corrigan (1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 12, 661 N.E.2d 170.



III. LAW & ARGUMENT

A. DENYING RESPONDENTS AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID
LEGAL CORPORATION. HERITAGE MARKETING &
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC., STANLEY NORMAN, JEFFREY
NORMAN, PAUL C.HILES, AND HAROLD MILLER'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING RELATOR
COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME AS THERE EXIST NO
GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

It should be noted that on or about June 26, 2007, counsel for Respondents

AFPLC, HMISI, S. Norman, J. Nonnan, P. Chiles, and H. Miller formally withdrew its

representation via Notice of Withdrawal to the Panel. The Notice of Withdrawal has

been formally accepted by the Panel. Since the filing of the Notice of Withdrawal, none

of the aforementioned Respondents has been represented by counsel. Prior to

withdrawal, counsel for the aforementioned Respondents had filed a Motion for

Summary Judgment (dated September 9, 2005), which has been responded to by counsel

for Relator. No reply brief has been filed by any of these Respondents; however, the

Panel does acknowledge that responsive pleadings have been made by S. Norman and J.

Norman in the form of opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Relator.

Further, J. Norman requests that the Panel affirm the originally filed Motions for

Summary Judgment dated September 9, 2005. Because Respondents AFPLC and HMISI

are not represented by legal counsel, no Reply brief to the original September 9, 2005

Motion for Summary Judgment has been filed, and no opposition pleading or brief has

been filed against Relator's motion for summary judgment. Thus, the Panel is only left

with the arguments made in the September 9, 2005 Motion for Sumtnary Judgment as to

the position of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI.



It is undisputed that on or about March 23, 2003, Respondent AFPLC entered into

the Consent Agreement by execution of the same by its CEO Respondent J. Norman. It

is also undisputed that the Consent Agreement speaks for itself, and states that the

Respondents, which include Respondent AFPLC, HMISI, S. Norman, J. Norman, P.

Chiles, and H. Miller (collectively the "Entity Respondents"), "agree to refrain from the

conduct outlined in the first paragraph . . . " to wit: 1) selling, marketing, and/or

preparing wills, living wills, living trusts, durable powers of attorney, deed transfers, and

agreements for transfer or assignment of personal property (referred to collectively herein

as the "legal products"); 2) training, monitoring and educating other sales representatives

to sell, market or prepare said legal products; 3) giving legal advice relative to said legal

products; 4) advising and counseling clients concerning the suitability of said legal

products for a client's particular situation; 5) gathering client information for purposes of

preparing or determining the suitability for the appropriate legal products for a client's

particular situation without acting under the direct supervision and control of the client's

attomey; 6) preparing said legal products for a client particular to the client's situation

without acting under the express direction and control of the client's attorney; 7) offering

legal advice to individuals conoerning the execution of said legal products; and 8)

engaging the services of an Ohio attorney to conduct only cursory reviews of said legal

products with little or not contact with clients.



1. American Familv Prenaid Legal Corporation & Heritaee
Marketiiig & Insurance Services, Inc 8

Former counsel for Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI argues that, in

summary, Respondent AFPLC is in the business of providing a prepaid legal plan to Ohio

citizens and/or residents, and in so doing, provides access to legal counsel that might not

otherwise be available or affordable for its potential client base. See Entity Respondents'

MSJ at pgs. 3-4. Moreover, the business operations of Respondent AFPLC do not violate

the Consent Agreement. Respondent HMISI sells insurance products, and utilizes its

representatives to deliver documents associated with the business of Respondent AFPLC

(i.e., delivery of AFPLC Plan documents to AFPLC Plan members). Id, at pgs. 4-5. In

support of this position, the Entity Respondents highlight and focus upon parts and pieces

of its activities to indicate that it does not engage in conduct that violates the Consent

Agreement. While the Entity Respondents argue that their primary focus of the business

operations of Respondent AFPLC is the sale of a prepaid legal plan, and the business

activities of Respondent HMISI is the sale of insurance products - which might be true,

the collective actions of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI are in opposition to those

statements. A review of the totality of the operation of Respondent AFPLC and

Respondent HMISI based upon all the evidence submitted in this matter indicates to the

Panel that the activities of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI do in fact violate the Consent

Agreement.

While the Entity Respondents may argue that the business of Respondent AFPLC

is to operate a prepaid legal services plan, the name of something does not in fact alter its

s Respondents AFPLC and HMISI at the time of the filing of Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment, and
Memorandum in Opposition to Respondent AFPLC's and HMISI's Motion for Summary Judgment, were
not represented by legal counsel, and, therefore, no Memorandum in Opposition to Relator's Motion for
Summary Judgment, or Reply Brief, was filed.



character. If it walks, talks, operates, conducts itself... then it is what it is. In this case,

the Panel fmds that the operations of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI together constitute

the activities of a trust mill. Furthermore, the fact that Respondent AFPLC may be

registered with the State of Ohio as a prepaid legal services plan does not alleviate it of

any culpability, or liability, for its practices, or the conduct of its employee or

representatives (i.e,, independent contractors) that it utilizes to carry out its orders,

instructions, and tasks in furtherance of its objectives to generate profit and income at the

expense of the citizens of the State of Ohio.

The activities of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI are analogous in many respects

to the conduct stated in Cleveland Bar Assoc. v. Sharp Estate Services, Inc., et al. (2005)

107 Ohio St.3d 219 and Cincinnati Bar Assoc. v. Kathrnan (2001), 92 Ohio St.3d 92, 748

N.E.2d 1091. In Sharo Estate, the respondents sold living-trust and estate plan and

related documents to Ohio residents. The respondents consisted of one entity, TEP, that

prepared and marketed living trust and estate related documents, a second group of

persons and entities, Sharp, that serves as sales representatives marketing and selling TEP

products. Id. at ¶¶ 2-3. Many of the targeted customers were clearly not in a position to

benefit from a living trust or estate plan. Id. at ¶ 3. Sharp nonattorney advisors would

tell customers that they needed estate products or living trusts and would recommend

certain types of trust or estate plans. Id. at ¶ 6. The Court held that the unauthorized

practice of the law was engaged in through the marketing and sale of products through

the network of nonattorney advisors, when advice was given to customers regarding legal

effects of documents, and the use of a review attorney occurred after the execution of a

contract. Id. While the Panel does recognize that the actions of Respondents AFPLC and



HMISI are not identical to those in Sharp Estate, the actions are nonetheless analogous to

the conduct engaged in by Respondents AFPLC and HMISI, which are violations of the

Consent Agreement, and, more importantly, the spirit of the laws governing the

unauthorized practice of the law in Ohio.

The record indicates that Respondent AFPLC, through its sales representatives,

promotes the sale of a prepaid legal services for the purpose of selling living trusts and

other related estate planning products. See Relator's MSJ at pgs. 11-20. The record

further indicates that Respondent AFPLC primarily and predominantly promotes and

sells living trusts and trust related products to targeted Ohio citizens. Id. at pgs. 3-4, 6-8

and 11-15. The sale of these trust products and the actions of Respondent AFPLC and its

sales representatives, which are in contravention to the prohibitions agreed to by

Respondent AFPLC in the Consent Agreement, then allows for Respondent HMISI to

exceed the scope of the services it purports to provide, and do more than merely deliver

or notarize documents, which is also a breach of the Consent Agreement. Id. at pgs. 8-

11.

Respondent HMISI is an integral part of the AFPLC operations. Respondent

HMISI generates a profit through the actions of its employees, independent contractors,

and/or representatives (i.e., delivery agents), who deliver the trust documents created by

Respondent AFPLC. Further, Respondent HMISI through its agents are in possession of

the financial information of Plan members, and use that information to sell insurance

products; many of the delivery agents, if not all, are licensed insurance agents in Ohio.

However, the business cards for Respondent HMISI's agents identifies them as "Asset

Preservation Specialist." See Relator's MSJ at pg. 23. When the delivery agent meets



with a Plan member, he/she reviews the instructions that the Plan attorney encloses with

the estate planning documents. See Entity Respondents' MSJ at pgs. 15-17. The delivery

agent may then return annually to discuss the Plan member's financial situation, and if

necessary, sell additional insurance products. Id. at pg. 17. The delivery agents use the

Plan members information, and the execution of the Plan documents, as an inroad to sell

the Plan member insurance products. And in some circumstances, contribute, if not

facilitate, a Plan member overextending his/her economic resources. See Relator's MSJ

at pgs. 22-25.

The utilization of a Plan attorney does not alleviate the conduct of Respondent

AFPLC or Respondent HMISI regarding their combined action to operate a trust mill,

and violates the Consent Agreement. As the Entity Respondents' Motion for Summary

Judgment states, prior to March 2005, the Plan attorney, Edward Brueggeman,

maintained an office within Respondent AFPLC's suite of offices, used AFPLC

employees to prepare documents including, deed transfer paperwork. See Entity

Respondents' MSJ at pgs. 9-10. Prior to his tennination of employment, the Plan attorney

was contracted to provide services and training to Respondent HMISI, while at the same

time contracted to serve as Plan attorney by Respondent AFPLC. Id. at pg. 11. Prior to

March 2005, the original estate planning worksheet and assignee spelling checklist, as

well as engagement agreement were provided to Mr. Brueggeman in his office in the

AFPLC suite of offices. Id. It should be noted that the engagement agreement is not

executed by Mr. Brueggeman until after the Plan member is signed up. See Relator's MSJ

at pg. 20. Prior to Marqh 2005, the Plan attorney would send his notes, copies of the

estate planning worksheet, and assignee spelling checklist to Respondent AFPLC's



California offices; in short, legal documents were prepared in the offices of Respondent

AFPLC by Respondent AFPLC or Respondent HMISI employees. See Entity

Respondents' MSJ at pgs. 12-13; see also Relator's MSJ at pg. 20. The Plan attorney's

contact with the Plan member occurred well after the Plan member had become a

member, and in some instances, after legal information had been taken from the member.

See Relator's MSJ at pgs. 21-22.

The evidence before the Panel demonstrates that Respondents AFPLC and HMISI

continue to operate and conduct business in a manner in breach of the Consent

Agreement. See also Trumbull Cty. Bar Assoc. v. Hanna (1997), 80 Ohio St.3d 58,60,

684 N.E.2d 329, 31 (". . . this court has repeatedly stated that the marketing of living

trusts by nonattorneys is the unauthorized practice of the law."); Disciplinary Counsel v.

Willis (2002), 96 OhioSt.3d 142, 772 N.E.2d 625; Land Title Abstract & Trust Co. v.

Dworken (1934), 129 Ohio St. 23, 28, 193 N.E. 650,652 (". . . the practice of law

'includes legal advice and counsel, and the preparation of legal instrtunents and contracts

by which legal rights are secured."). The activities of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI,

through its representatives, agents, and employees violate all eight of the prohibitions

contained in the 2003 Consent Agreement. Thus, Relator's Motion for Summary

Judgment against Respondents AFPLC and HMISI is hereby GRANTED.

2. Stanley Norman

The Parties Discovery/Litigation Schedule set a deadline of October 29, 2007 by

which time any Respondents can file their responsive pleading (i.e., memorandum in

opposition) to the Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment. Due to the wildfires raging

in Southern California around the date of October 29, 2007, Respondent S Norman



requested an extension of time to file a response. By way of Order dated October 25,

2007, the Panel granted Respondent S. Norman's motion for an extension, and reset the

deadline by which he was to file a responsive pleading to November 2, 2007.

Respondent S. Norman did not file a responsive pleading (i.e. Affidavit of Stan Norman)

to the Realtor's Motion for Summary Judgment until November 5, 2007. Respondent S.

Nonnan's filing was outside of the time prescribed by the Panel, and therefore his filing is

deemed untimely and will not be considered for review. Thus, the Panel is only left to

review the arguments made on Respondent S. Norman's behalf in the Entity Respandents'

Motion for Summary Judgment dated September 9, 2005, and the arguments made by

Relator in its Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in Opposition filed on

October 1, 2007.

It is undisputed that Respondent S. Norman owns 50% of Respondent AFPLC,

and serves as President. See Entity Respondents' MSJ at pg. 5. Further, Respondent S.

Norman is Chief Executive Officer of Respondent HMISI. Id. The Panel has determined

that the conduct engaged in by Respondents AFPLC and HMISI collectively constitutes a

breach of the Consent Agreement. The issue that is now before the Panel is whether

Respondent S. Norman's conduct as CEO and President, respectively, also constitutes a

breach of the Consent Agreement. The Panel believes that it does.

Based upon the record, Respondent S. Norman was part-owner, and had

significant control and/or authority over the operations and business models of both

Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI. See Relator's MSJ. In such a capacity,

Respondent Norman had knowledge of the Respondent AFPLC's and Respondent

HMISI's business practices, including those that occurred after the execution of the 2003



Consent Agreement. As the Panel finds that Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI

engaged in conduct in violation of the Consent Agreement, the Panel too fmds that

Respondent S. Norman engaged in such violations through his oversight, authority,

control, and knowledge of the ongoing, operations, activities, and plans of both corporate

entities. Therefore, the Panel finds that Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment against

Respondent S. Norman individually is hereby GRANTED.

3. Jeffrey Norman

It is undisputed that Respondent Jeffery L. Norman ("Respondent J. Norman")

owns 50% of Respondent AFPLC, and serves as the corporation's Chief Executive

Officer. See Entity Respondents' MSJ at pg. 5. Further, Respondent J. Norman is

President of Respondent HMISI. Id. The issue that is now before the Panel is whether

Respondent J. Norman's conduct as CEO and President, respectively; also constitutes a

breach of the Consent Agreement. The Panel believes that it does.

Based upon the record, Respondent J. Norman was part-owner, and had

significant control and/or authority over the operations and business models of both

Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI. See Relator's MSJ. In such a capacity,

Respondent J. Norman had knowledge of the Respondent AFPLC's and Respondent

HMISI's business practices, including those that occurred after the execution of the 2003

Consent Agreement. As the Panel finds that Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI

engaged in conduct in violation of the Consent Agreement, the Panel too finds that

Respondent J. Norman engaged in such violations through his oversight, authority,

control, and knowledge of the ongoing, operations, activities, and plans of both corporate

entities.



It should be noted that Respondent J. Norman filed a lengthy response to Relator's

Motion for Summary Judgment. See Respondent J. Norman's Memorandum in

Opposition to Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment and in Support of Respondent's

Motion for Summary Judgment ("Respondent J. Nonnan's Memo in Opp."). The Panel

has carefully reviewed all of Respondent J. Norman's Memo in Opp., as well as all

exhibits attached to the same. While the Panel does not find support in Respondent J.

Norman's arguments, such that a genuine issue of material fact exists, the Panel believes

it is important to address specific issues raised by his filing.

While the Panel is cognizant that Respondent J. Norman is not an attorney

licensed to practice law in either Ohio, or any other jurisdiction, and it has been a

traditional practice of the UPL Board to give latitude to pro se litigants, the Panel can

nonetheless obviate itself from Ohio law, which requires that even pro se litigants

familiarize themselves with the practice and procedures for engaging in litigation (i.e.,

rules of evidence, rules of civil procedure, form of pleadings, etc.). Further, pro se

litigants must to the best of their ability be cognizant of the laws (i.e:, statutory or

common law) that may effect the defense or prosecution of their claims. This includes

being cognizant of how far their self-representation extends. Such awareness carries over

into the area of the unauthorized practice of law.

Ohio law has long held that a nonattorney cannot represent a corporation.

Moreover, an officer, shareholder, or owner cannot represent a corporation. And while

the Panel is not granting Relator's Motion to Strike, the Panel does agree with Relator

that the overriding tone and arguments fostered by Respondent J. Norman in his Memo in

Opp. appear to be made on the behalf of, or in defense of, Respondents AFPLC and



HMISI, and in some case other Individually Named Respondents. Respondent J.

Norman's conduct in this regard raises the question, but does not confirm, whether he in

fact engaged in UPL through the arguments made in his Memo in Opp. Since that issue

is not before this Panel, it does not reach a conclusion on the issue. What the Panel does

conclude is that Respondent J. Norman's Memo in Opp. does not raise genuine issues of

material fact as to his individual conduct.

The Panel's sole charge from the Ohio Supreme Court is to determine whether the

2003 Consent Agreement (or settlement agreement as referred to by the Court's Order)

was breached by the conduct of all those who signed it. A Consent Agreement is a

binding and lawful contract, and is governed by the laws of contracts. See Relator's MSJ

at pg. 5. Respondent J. Norman's Memo in Opp. should have been targeted to this issue

as it pertained to him individually. The Panel finds that his responsive pleading was not

and therefore Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby GRANTED.

A final issue that the Panel feels should be addressed are the accusations made by

Respondent J. Norrnan against Relator's counsel as it pertains to an affidavit presented to

attorney Edward Brueggeman for his review and execution. Based upon the Panel's

review of the events surrounding this matter, the Panel does not find that Relator's

counsel acted either inappropriately or in a manner that would warrant the Panel to take

action against Realtor. It is a customary practice in Ohio to utilize affidavits to secure the

statement of witnesses. Additionally, the execution of any affidavit is completed after the

affiant has had the opportunity to review its written statements and is prepared to attest

under oath to the accuracy of those statements. Realtor's counsel's submission of an

affidavit to Mr. Brueggeman, and Mr. Brueggeman's right to not execute the same, is in



accordance with the practices and procedures of Ohio law. Mr. Brueggeman's decision to

not execute the affidavit presented to him does not raise an issue that this Panel feels

warrants action against Relator in this matter, or the striking/dismissal of this action.

4. Paul Chiles

It is undisputed that Respondent Paul Chiles ("Respondent P. Chiles") is the state

marketing director, and oversees Respond'ent AFPLC's sales force. Id. Respondent

Chiles also oversees Respondent HMISI's contractors who deliver non-legal services

offered under the plan. Id. Based upon the Panel's findings that Respondent AFPLC and

Respondent HMISI violated the Consent Agreement through their conduct, and based

upon the record before the Panel as to Respondent Chiles' conduct as state marketing

director and because of his role in overseeing the contractors/delivery agents' actions, the

Panel finds Respondent Chiles violated the Consent Decree. Thus, the Panel DENIES

Respondent Paul Chiles Motion for Summary Judgment, and GRANTS Relator's Motion

for Summary Judgment.

It should also be noted that Respondent P. Chiles failed to file a Memorandum in

Opposition to the Realtor's Motion for Summary Judgment. Although the September 9,

2005 Motion for Summary Judgment had been filed, Respondent P. Chiles could have

responded to Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment. By failing to respond, coupled

with the Panel's denial of the September 9, 2005 Motion for Summary Judgment, the

Panel is only left with the arguments of Relator. See Ohio R. Civ. P. 56(E); see also,

Relator's MSJ at pg. 20.As a result, it is appropriate to grant summary judgment in

Relator's favor. Id.

5. Harold Miller



It is undisputed that Respondent Harold Miller ("Respondent H. Miller") is

Respondent AFPLC's office manager. It is further undisputed that Respondent H. Miller

works along side Respondent P. Chiles. See Deposition of Respondent H. Miller. Based

upon the Panel's findings that Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI violated the

Consent Agreement through their conduct, and based upon the record before the Panel as

to Respondent Miller's conduct as office manager, and his duties and role related thereto,

the Panel finds Respondent Miller violated the Consent Decree. Thus, the Panel

DENIES Respondent Harold Miller's Motion for Summary Judgment, and GRANTS

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment.

It should also be noted that Respondent H. Miller failed to file a Memorandum in

Opposition to the Realtor's Motion for Summary Judgment. Although the September 9,

2005 Motion for Summary Judgment. had been filed, Respondent H. Miller could have

responded to Relator's Motion for Sununary Judgment. By failing to respond, coupled

with the Panel's denial of the September 9, 2005 Motion for Summary Judgment, the

Panel is only left with the arguments of Relator. See Ohio R. Civ. P. 56(E); see also,

Relator's MSJ at pg. 20.As a result, it is appropriate to grant summary judgment in

Relator's favor. Id.

B. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED RESPONDENTS
PAUL MORRISON AND ERIC PETERSON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING RELATOR



COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST INDIVIDiJALLY NAMED RESPONDENT
PAUL MORRISON AND ERIC PETERSON AS THERE EXIST NO
GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

1. Paul Morrison

It is undisputed that Respondent Paul Morrison ("Respondent P. Morrison") has

been employed with Respondent HMISI off and on for six years. See Paul Morrison

Responsive Filing ("Morrison Resp."); see also Relator's MSJ at pg. 25. It is also

undisputed that Respondent P. Morrison served as a delivery agent for Respondent

AFPLC through his employment with Respondent HMISI. Id. Based upon the Panel's

findings that Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI violated the Consent

Agreement through their conduct, and based upon the record before the Panel as to

Respondent P. Morrison's conduct as a delivery agent, specifically his conduct as it

pertains to Betty Hamm,. See Relator's MSJ at pgs. 33-34; see also Relator's Reply Brief

at pgs. 25-26. The Panel does give consideration to Respondent P. Morrison's statements

regarding the Ohio Department of Insurance's ("ODI") investigations, and the results

therefrom. However, the Panel does not conclude that the results of that or any ODI

investigations addresses the underlying issue before it as to whether the Consent

Agreement has been violated. Thus, the Panel DENIES Respondent Harold Miller's

Motion for Summary Judgment, and GRANTS Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment.

2. Eric Peterson

At the outset, the Panel is troubled by Respondent Eric Peterson's ("Respondent

E. Peterson") statement that he was instructed by his attorneys (the Panel assumes this is



Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter, LLP) and counsel for Respondent AFPLC that "[he] could

return to work" based upon the Interim Cease and Desist Order being lifted. See Eric

Peterson's Response to Columbus Bar Association's Motion for Summary Judgment

("Peterson Resp.") at pg. 1. If Respondent E. Peterson's statement is true, then such

direction by legal counsel raises a myriad of issues. However, Respondent Peterson's

affidavit, and his Response, clearly state that he did engage in conduct the Panel has

deemed a violation of the Consent Decree through his employment with and for

Respondent AFPLC. See Peterson Resp. and Peterson Affidavit.

As the Panel has found based upon the breaches by Respondent AFPLC and

Respondent HMISI, Respondent Peterson's conduct in furthering the business activities

of the Entity Respondents is itself a violation of the Consent Agreement. Id., see also

Relator's MSJ at pgs. 15-16 and Relator's Reply Brief at pgs. 20-21. Furthermore, based

upon the record before the Panel as to Respondent Petersons conduct as a sales

representative, and his duties and role related thereto, the Panel finds Respondent

Peterson violated the Consent Decree. Thus, the Panel DENIES Respondent Eric

Peterson's Motion for Summary Judgment, and GRANTS Relator's Motion for Summary

Judgment.

C. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED RESPONDENTS'
JEFF ALTON. WILLIAM DOWNS, JOSEPH EHLINGER,
LUTHER MACK GORDON, STEVE GROTE, DAVID HELBERT,
SAMUEL JACKSON, CHRIS MILLER, JACK RIBLETT,
RICHARD ROMPALA, KEN ROYER, VERN SCHMIDT,
ALEXANDER SCHLOP, JEROLD SMITH, PATRICIA SOOS,



ANTHONY SULLIVAN, AND DENNIS OUINLAN MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING RELATOR
COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME AS THERE EXIST NO
GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

It is undisputed that the Individually Named Respondents - Jeff Alton, William

Downs, Joseph Ehlinger, Luther Mack Gordon, Steve Grote, David Helbert, Samuel

Jackson, Chris Miller, Jack Riblett, Richard Rompala, Ken Royer, Vem Schmidt,

Alexander Schlop, Jerold Smith, Patricia Soos, Anthony Sullivan, and Dennis Quinlan

("Individually Named Respondents") - are either sales representatives and/or delivery

agents working for either Respondent AFPLC or Respondent HMISI, and furthering the

business practices of both corporate entities. See Relator's MSJ at pgs. 15-20; see also

Individually Named Respondents' MSJ at pgs. 5-7. As the Panel has found based upon

the breaches by Respondent AFPLC and Respondent HMISI, the Individually Named

Respondents' conduct in furthering the business activities of the Entity Respondents is

itself a violation of the Consent Agreement. Id., see also Relator's MSJ and Relator's

Reply Brief. Furthermore, based upon the record before the Panel as to the Individually

Named Respondents' conduct as a sales representative and/or delivery agents, and their

duties and roles related thereto, the Panel finds the Individually Named Respondents

violated the Consent Decree. Thus, the Panel DENIES the Individually Named

Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment, and GRANTS Relator's Motion for

Summary Judgment.

It should also be noted that all of the aforementioned Individually Named

Respondents failed to file a Memorandum in Opposition to the Realtor's Motion for

Summary Judgment. Although the September 9, 2005 Motion for Summary Judgment



had been filed, the Individually Named Respondents could have responded to Relator's

Motion for Summary Judgment. By failing to respond, coupled with the Panel's denial of

the September 9, 2005 Motion for Summary Judgment, the Panel is only left with the

arguments of Relator. See Ohio R. Civ. P. 56(E); see also, Relator's MSJ at pg. 20. As a

result, it is appropriate to grant summary judgment in Relator's favor. Id.

D. ORDER DENYING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED RESPONDENTS'
TIMOTHY CLOUSE, JOSEPH HAMEL, TIMOTHY HOLMES,
AND ADAM HYERS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND DENYING RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST THE SAME
AS THERE DOES EXIST GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL
FACT

1. Timothv Clouse

At the time that the 2003 Consent Agreement was executed, Respondent Timothy

Clouse ("Respondent T. Clouse") did not execute the document. See Consent Agreement,

incorporated by reference herein; see also Individually Named Respondents MSJ at pg. 4.

Respondent T. Clouse argues that the reason for the absence of his signature is because

he was not affiliated with either Respondent AFPLC or Respondent HMISI. Id. In

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment, it argues that Respondent T. Clouse between

March 2003 through approximately May 2005 sold at least 149 plans to Ohioans, and,

thereby, engaged in conduct in furtherance of the business operations and activities of

Respondents AFPLC and HMISI. This conflicting issue raises a genuine issue of

material fact whereby the Panel must DENY both Respondent T. Clouse's and Relator's

motions for summary judgment.

2. Joseph Hamel & Timothy Holmes



It is undisputed that both Respondents Joseph Hamel ("Respondent J. Hamel")

and Timothy Homes ("Respondent Holmes") (collectively "Respondents H&H") were

delivery agents at all times pertaining to this matter. See Respondents H&H's Response to

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment and Reassertion of Respondents' Motion for

Summary Judgment ("Response") at pg. 3. In that capacity, Respondents H&H argue

that the scope of their activities were limited to notarization and mere delivery of

documents. Id, at pg. 6. Further, Respondents H&H argue that they are not identified

specifically within Relator's MSJ. Id. at pgs. 7-8.

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment makes arguments against all delivery

agents, which include Respondent H&H who signed off on the 2003 Consent Agreement.

See Relator's MSJ at pgs. 22-26; see also Relator's Reply Brief at pgs. 23-24. As the

Panel has held that the overall activities of Respondents AFPLC and HMISI constitute a

breach of the Consent Agreement, and Relator's arguments as to the conduct of the

delivery agents is linked to such prohibitive conduct, a genuine issue of material fact

arises as to what conduct, if any, was engaged in by Respondents H&H in violation of the

2003 Consent Agreement. Thus, Respondent H&H's and Relator's respective Motions for

Summary Judgment are hereby DENIED.

3. Adam Hyers

It is undisputed that Respondent Adam Hyers ("Respondent A. Hyers") is an

independent contractor for Respondent HMISI. See Respondent Adam Hyers'

Memorandum Contra Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Memo Contra") at pg.

2. It is also undisputed that Respondent A. Hyers provides insurance services through

Respondent HMISI. Id. Respondent Hyers argues that his conduct was focused on the



sale of annuities, which does not require offering legal advice, and delivery or

notarization of documents. Id. at pgs. 2-4 and 7.

The Relator counters this contention by its arguments that Respondent Hyers was

part of the overall trust mill scheme being perpetrated by Respondents when he delivered

or reviewed trust packages to Ohio Plan members. See Relator's reply Brief at pg. 24; see

also Relator's MSJ at pgs. 22-26. Further, Relator contends that Respondent Hyers

violated the Consent Agreement through his conduct as evidenced by his interaction and

communication with Chester Middleton, Lorene and Charles Kramer, and Eleanor and

Judith Luttrell.

The issue as to whether Respondent Hyers engaged in conduct in violation of the

Consent Agreement, or, in fact, engaged in conduct limited in scope and not prohibited

by the Consent Agreement is undecided. Therefore, a genuine issue of a material fact

remains. Thus, Respondent Hyers' and ltelator's respective Motions for Summary

Judgment are. hereby DENIED.

E. ORDER DENYING RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR
ASSOCIATION'S MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION OF RESPONDENT JEFFREY L. NORMAN AND
ORDER DENYING RESPONDENT JEFFREY L. NORMAN'S
MOTION TO STRIKE RELATOR COLUMBUS BAR
ASSOCIATION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT



1. Relator's Motion to Strike Respondent Jeffrey Norman's
Memorandum in Opposition and Reply

While the Panel recognizes that Respondent T. Norman's Memo in Opp. raises

issues as to whether he has committed the unauthorized practice of law due to his

arguments on behalf of several, if not all, respondents to this action, the Panel recognizes

that Respondent J. Norman is a pro se litigant, and in that regard, affords him some

latitude. Moreover, Respondent J. Norman's arguments were related to the subject matter

at issue, and deserved review by this Panel. Therefore, the Panel has accepted

Respondent J. Norman's Memo in Opp. and will give it the appropriate weight and

consideration. Therefore, Relator's Motion to Strike Respondent Jeffrey Norman's

Memoranda in Opposition and Reply is hereby DENIED.

2. Respondent Jeffrev Norman's Motion to Strike Relator's Motion
for Summary Judgment and Relator's Memorandum in Ouposition
to Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment

A motion to strike made pursuant to Ohio R. Civ. P. 12(F) must be made timely.

The Rule clearly states that [u]pon a motion made by a party before responding to a

pleading ...." See.Ohio R. Civ. P. 12(F) (emphasis added). Respondent J. Norman's

Motion to Strike was made well after the filing of his Memorandum in Opposition to

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment (filed October 29, 2007), and the filing of

Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment (filed October 1, 2007). See Respondent J.

Norman's Motion to Strike filed November 6, 2007. Additionally, it has long been held

in Ohio that matters to be adjudicated should be done so on the merits. The Panel does

not find that Relator's motion to enforce the consent decree, and the Supreme Court's

Order to the UPL Board to determine whether a violation of the Consent Agreement



has/had occurred, is without merit such that a motion to strike should be granted.

Therefore, the Panel hereby DENIES Respondent J. Norinan's Motion to Strike.

F. ORDER GRANTING INDIVIDUALLY NAMED RESPONDENT
DANIEL ROUNDTREE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

The record indicates that Respondent Daniel Roundtree ("Respondent D.

Roundtree") ceased his affiliation with Respondents AFPLC and/or HMISI within days

of the execution of the 2003 Consent Agreement. See Individually Named Respondents

MSJ at pg. 9. The Ttelator concedes this fact and states that because of it, it dismissed

other individually named respondents (i.e., Carolyn Gray, Ron Baker, and Doss Estep.

See Relator's MSJ at pg. 54). Based upon this concession, the Panel finds that due to

Respondent D. Roundtree's limited involvement with the Entity Respondents following

the execution of the Consent Agreement, and Relator's concession, tacit or otherwise, to

this point, Respondent D. Roundtree's Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby

GRANTED.

SO ORDERED. ^ cl̂  . >1 ,

Board on the Unauthorized Practice of the Law

JAMES L. ERVIN, JR., PANEL CH'AI
C. LYNNE DAY, PANEL MEMBER
DON J. HUNT, PANEL MEMBER
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This matter came on before the Boand of Commissioners on the Unaathorizod

Practice of Law of the Supreme Court of Ohio on or about Noveanber 19. 2002 upon the

filing, of a Complaint by Relator, the Columlius Bar Association (Relator'): Relatqi

alleges that, Respondents Amerioaa Family Prepmid Legal Corpcration ("AFPI.E'),:

Heritage Ivfarketing and.Insurance Seivitxs.("Heritage Ir1ar1-ebng"), Staaley% Notaten,

Jeffiey Norman, Harold Miller, Panl GUcs, Linda Ball, Josepb Hamel, Samuel Jaclozon,

Eric Peterton; several Jolm.an,d Jane Doa represwtativea of AFPLC and Heaitago

Merketing; and assigoees or their successors in inteiast (referred to colleetively herein as

"Respondents") engaged in the imauthoiized practice of.la.w, by: (1) selling, marketing

and/or ^ preparing wills, lfving ivills, living trusts, durable powers of attorney, deed

transfeis; and agieements.fortransfer or assigameat of pewnal properiy+ (referred to

eollectively beieiu as the "legal products"), (2) tcsining, monitoring and educatin.g.other

sales represeatatives to sell, market or prepare said legal prodncts; (3) giving legal advice

IWI11.Y1UI101vi

EXHIBIT a



, . .
redative to said kgaT piodoeta; (4) advising arid counseliag clienfa. tzbcpling the.

suiiabllity.of said legal product$ for a climrs perticalar sitoation; (5) gathetia8 clieat

itmfonnatioa-for pwqwaca of pre*paring-ot.dete+miniQg the'sditaitgity.of ttur appropiiato

pic^ta fac'a el^enf'^ ptati,nieqr sitpado^p ^id gcbing upder A^e d`ect

clieat particnlsrto tlo olient'a srtmtio.witiwut acting under tbe exprets_dimctian , and

•r,PMvision and coritioi of the' a'li<at's aflorney; (6) prepiting sio iitsi piodiicft foi a

control of the elient's attomey; (F)'offaing legal adviee to iudivlduals coaceming the

dismissal -of tbe abovo-refereaced Coinplaint, Respondeots agree as follows:

execution of said legai products; and (S) eagaging thb servires of an Ohio attomay to

c'onduct obiycmrsory revicws ofasid legal products with litfle orno oontaot witli clients.

Now, ia' cousidendion of the' forbearanee on the part of the Relator from

proceeding with this' unadthoazed prai43ce of law action against Respoadents, iucluding a

Responde.nts agrac and s6pulate that they have received and r4ad the niles

of the Ohio Sopreme Couit pertainmg to the unaathorizefl practice of law,

agree to refcain &om the conduct outl'med in the first paragraph of this

conse,ntagreeaient, and agcee to refrain from any other act or,pracdce

which violates Rul'e VII of the Supreme Court Rules for the Goveinme,nt

ofthe'Bar.

2. Respondenta stipulate and agree that they may have nnintentiona]ly

violahd the- Supreme Court itules regardiag the unauthoiized pcactice of

law in the aourae ' of marketing and aale of the AFPLC's Prepaid Legal

Plans and Heritage lvtarketiag's finaaoial servicxa: Respondents further

stipulate and agree that to tht extent. they engaged in the. . conduct

im^^i.wm9ah.



! refcrenced in tbe fust paragraph of this ceinsent agcr.emeat, the,n $uy .

ConseQt Ageement, to.forwantto ltelbor a list cortairiing ibe names"aud

add^es of all Ohio mambeia. Bxcept as recluired by law, Relator will

noYvolautan')y df^miaata information &om.tbe list to aaypne aot a paity

•tp,tbis case unless saaL d%cl.osue is in furtherance of this case or azty

related paoceediaigs brought by Itelator: Respondents wiD also forward

withiu 30 days of Uu•exeeution of tbis Consent Agreemait to all Ohio

membels a copy of this Consecnt Agreemeat along with the cover letter

atCached hereto and incorporsted baralU. as Bxln'bit A. Simultaneous with

scnding sucb lettcts, Respondents agwtbat dey will forward an affidavit

to Itolator's attention affuming that stuh letttns had been se.nt

.. As detailed tvithin $xh^'bit A. Respondeaets agree.tbat, upon raquest byany

Ohio member, wiWia thirty (30)..days of the rrquest, tbay will retum all

parsonal and 5naacial information to the member and AFPLC, 7e$roy

Normaa amd Stanley Naamea shall be jointly and severally liable for

reimbursiag the sne.mber.for any reasonable attomey's fees incurred by the

member in having an indepeadent attomey. review, tthe member's current.

plan doouments, and/or. greparE any supplemental or aorrective tegal

imiltlNISUW q -



dnoirmmb neoessary tofiil5ll thair;eXtate`planqimgiteads at the thW. thp.

docmneata weae oz5ginatly: prepared - 7W! 19abft- hcta'eXer; shaII. be '; :

eapped at Nine Hundred aadThnrtyi^ve nolln's (5933,00) per membgr up

to ii totat maos 0.40 - rdam pf- PontH*06& '

n^:tsaorX^aoo3. : i^-b^tr far a^, ^`sbau... ..

pxpuewitbffi eiglteen (i8) awn!a Eacm tha date of de moUia8 of'$xbi'bic

A. Ail parties'agree:thst atry licansed attonney of the: mamber's choice

may eonduct Ote legalreview: Upoa reqne,sS Relator sitaU also be entitled

,to a fA accouqting by,Respondents of all attomeytzpenses paid:pufauant

to this paragrapL, inchtding.the member nawe, address, date and the

Last, APPLC egcees; upon execution of this Consatt AgreGmont, to fiilly

reimbYUSe Relator for atl d'aect eosta and expeases related to . the

tmderlying cansa of action according to the attacLed aehednle.

Faihpia to puform or othenvise abide by any term of thia:Conseat Agreement by

any party named hcrein, shall be consida+ed a mateiiat breach of the agitiement upon

which tLe aggrieved parLy may pume all underlying claims by re-opening the preseat

easa and/or initiating a new .cause of action in, a_ couit of competent jurisdiction.

Fm#hetnore, all paitiea stipulate that this Conseat Agreement is admissible in any

subsequent conrt proceeding in the event that fvither allegations of the unauthorized

practice of law :by Respondents are bronght to RelatoYs attention. Nothing in this



aginemen# shall be conshved ia. any way bo limit tha legal rigbts of any membe;;af
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.Deerptno^iem"b#^s•oftbp'^^u^ ►sm^yLegal^A,• .

: The puiRoie of this tettq ^Y;to .^ yoa 9^at' a-Setdemdi^` Las .beeo ?ê ahed
betwroen the ColpmbusBar A's,saoia#Ibn Committee om 1ba Unaaf^orized PnwMiaa cf Law
('•UPLCemmittee"), Ameiican'Family Psepaid 1,ega1 Caspuzatioit ("AFPIC")..I^eriteRe
^: and •InSuranoe Savicea e'^ge Marloetiug'^, 'and the sates anil` deIivesy
re^uesentadvea of AFPLC and.Hetitage Mad^ A copy of 9» oonsaot agrament is
enclosed for yoar in£onataai.

Un Notfrmber 19,2002. the UPL' Committee iiled a Complaint befae the Hoatd
of Commissionas on the I.Tnauthbzized Practice of Iaw of the Supreme Court of Ohio
against AFPLC. Heritage Mmkding and tbe3r reprawtafives alleging ibat we violatied
Obio'sS^pseme Comt ltnies relating to do maulLozized practice of law in madceting
and selling our saviees. .T6o Columbus Bar Associathm has ealled into question die
validity.of the estate planaing advicereadered to you, and the Iegal effxt of the
documpb prepared for you. Aitirongh we deny thesc claiws, in amder to resolve the
matter, we entmnd into a camsent agneemeW whereby we, in mehaoEe for the Columbus
Bar Assooiation's diamiaset of its, act^. agreed not to eugage in conduct that would
constitute the tmaudorized pinetice of law. As part of,he settlemeat, the Colmnbns Bar
Assoeiatioa has a•sYed us to clsiify oia relationship with you.

When you otiginslly sivad up to be a member of the Legal Plan; we advised you
thet the sales representative to whom you gava your peisonal end financial iafomoation,
the AFPLC employees who may have Fepared yoia lagal documents, and the delivery
rqresentativewho delive.red yom legal documents were not attomeys. At no time weie
any of these representafives or AFPI.C empIoyees mghoiized to ad as your attoiriay or
provide you with legat advice. •

NonctLeless, if you have concuns regazding the effeet or vaGdity of any
documants provided by ffie plan, you may aiways santW yomr own indepcnder ►t (non-
plan) attomey: .We.haveag<Ced within the attached conswt.agteement that wewould
reimbnrse you fcs sny reasonable attomey's fxs incutred by yoU ia. having an
independeat attomey review your cuireat plan documebts, aud/or prepare any

.: sapplemeatal or comdive legal documents necessary to fielfiil your eatate plaaning
needs at the tima the doaments were originally prepared. This liebffity. Lowavershali
be espped at Nme Iiumdred and Thirly Five Dollars (5933.00) pec member, up to a total
mearimum : reim6nrstme.nt ' to all manbers of Fot¢ Huadrod Thousand . Dollars
(t40U,000.00): Eligi'b9lity for soch reimbuzsemeat shall expire within eighten (1 S)



, monAhs ffom die date.9f ttir maMm& Simply take fLie lefW and 6ie aWchal npemmeat
to jmy:non-plan att+oaney ofyonr choice. LTpoaviaYeocipt of,aQkmicaac.a good-SM
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^^^ ^^Preutt C^Vur# of
BEFORE A PANEL OF

THE BOARD ON THE UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW
OF

THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO

COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION,

Relator,

v. . CASE NO. UPL 02-10

AMERICAN FAMILY PREPAID
LEGAL CORPORATION, ET. AL., ORDER NUNC PRO TUNC

Respondents.

The Order filed by the Panel on December 21, 2007, contains a clerical error with

respect to the denial of Respondent Paul Morrison's Motion for Summary Judgment,

which incorrectly referred to Respondent Harold Miller.

The last sentence in Section III(13)(1) is corrected to read as follows:

Thus, the Panel DENIES Respondent Paul Morrison's Motion for Summary
Judgment and GRANTS Relator's Motion for Summary Judgment.

Respondent Harold Miller's Motion for Summary Judgment was denied in

Section III(A)(5). All other provisions of the December 21, 2007 Order remain the same.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

FOR THE BOARD ON THE UNAUTHORIZED
PRACTICE OF LAW



BOARD ON THE UNAUTIiORIZEDPRACTICE OF LAW OF
THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO

Exhibit "2"

STATEMENT OF COSTS

Columbus Bar Association v. American Family Prepaid Legal Corp., et. al.,
Case No. UPL 02-10

Reimbursement to the Columbus Bar Association (2005) 9659.10

Reimbursement to the Columbus Bar Association (2006) 9040.70

Reimbursement to the Columbus Bar Association (2007) 10211.40

Fraley Cooper, Court Reporters - 6/7/05 292.00

Fraley Cooper, Court Reporters - 2115/06 147.15

TOTAL $29,350.35

Exhibit 2



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing Final Report was served by certified

mail upon the following this ^ day of 2008:

AmericanFamily Prepaid Legal Corp.
3843 South Bristol, Suite 616
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Heritage Marketing Insurance Services, Inc.
3843 South Bristol, Suite 614
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Jeffrey Norman
American Family Prepaid Legal Corp.
3843 South Bristol, Suite 616
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Stanley Norman
Heritage Marketing Insurance Services, Inc.
3843 South Bristol, Suite 614
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Jeff Alton
25302 Wolf Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

Paul Chiles
1117 Forest View Ct.
Westerville, OH 43081

Tim Clouse
6188 South State Route 587
New Riegel, OH 44853

William Downs
1682 Lexington Dr.
Lancaster, OH 43130

Joseph Ehlinger
1522 Pinewood Ct.
Adrian, M149221-9496

Joseph Ehlinger
127 19'h Street
Findlay, OH 45840



Luther Mack Gordon
3420 Sodom Road
Casstown, OH 45312

Luther Mack Gordon
American Family Legal Plan
2215 Citygate Drive
Columbus, OH 43219

Luther Mack Gordon
2710 Chatham Drive
Troy, OH 45373

Steve Grote
4941 N. Arbor Woods Court, Apt. 302
Cincinnati, OH 45248

Christopher Moore
3700 Massillon Road, Ste. 380
Uniontown, DH 44685

James P. Tyack
Tyack, Blackmore & Liston Co., LPA
536 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43215-5605

Samuel Jackson
7789 Windward Dr.
Massillon, OH 44646

Chris Miller
295 Laurel Lane
Pataskala, OH 43062

Harold Miller
4083 Guston Place
Gahanna, OH 43230

Paul Morrison
8850 St. Rt. 588
PO Box 361
Rio Grande, OH 45674

David Helbert
195 Beachwood Avenue
Avon Lake, OH 44012

Eric Peterson
5014 Marigold Way
Greensboro, NC 27410-8209



Dennis Quinlan
1367 Pine Valley Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 4 8 1 04-67 1 1

Jack Riblett
952 S. Brinker Ave.
Columbus, OH 43204

Richard Rompala
19559 Echo Drive
Strongsville, OH 44149

Daniel Roundtree
1273 Serenity Lane
Worthington, OH 43085

Ken Royer
340 Commerce, Ste. 200
Irvine, CA 92602

Vern Schmid
1024 Josiah Morris Rd.
London, OH 43140

Alexander Scholp
2090 State Rt. 725
Spring Valley, Of1 45370

Jerrold Smith
32325 Franklin Drive, Apt. 107
Solon, OH 44139-5703

Patricia Soos
3037 Lisbon-Canfield Rd.
Leetonia, OH 44431

Anthony Sullivan
1587 Ringfield Drive
Galloway, OH 43119

Anthony Sullivan
5661 English Rose Dr.
Galloway, OH 43 1 1 9-8483

Joyce Edelman
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur
41 S. High Street
Columbus, OH 43215



Bruce A. Campbell
Columbus Bar Association
175 S. Third Street, Suite 1100
Columbus, OH 43215

Joseph Hamel
261 West Sturbridge Dr
Medina OH 44256

Tim Holmes
449 East Torrence
Columbus, OH 43214

Adam Hyers
240 Collins Avenue
Columbus, OH 43215

Ron Baker

9510 S.R. 36
Bradford, OH 45308

Carolyn Gray
3700 Massillon Road, Ste. 380
Uniontown, OH 44685

Doss Estep
5874 Kensington Trail
Liberty Twp., OH 45044-8895

L C k-f"t Z - ^ [^ / / L-L ^^
$usan B. Christoff, Acting SecMary to the Board
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